MA in Economics Eco-Business
Institution

Faculty of Economics and Sociology, University of Lodz

Name of the
programme

Economics Eco-Business

Degree to
obtain

MA in Economics Eco-Business

Duration

4 semesters (2 academic years)

Language of
instruction

English

ECTS points

120

Programme
description

The studies in Economics-Eco-business are intended to answer the demand put
forward by entrepreneurs, searching for specialists in environmental protection
economics. The specialists in this field should demonstrate adequate theoretical
knowledge, as well as, practical skills and competences required in the modern
economy, oriented, among others, towards sustainable development, implementation
of environmental management systems, and innovative environmental technologies, in
particular in the energy sector.
The key aim of the second cycle studies in the field of Economics-Eco-business is
to provide the students with the broadened knowledge in economic sciences,
applicable in implementation of current economic development strategies on a global
scale, combined with the ability of a graduate to apply acquired knowledge in
professional practice. The latter includes in particular: the practical application of
knowledge on economic phenomena and processes, in particular those taking place in
the fuel and energy sector; the ability to formulate own practical conclusions, to
interpret creatively various economic problems, primarily those related to
environmental protection sector, in accordance with the principles of sustainable
development. An important aim of studies is also to educate a graduate able and
ready to take an active part in social life of a community. This means that a graduate is
equipped with advanced knowledge and skills in environmental economics and - at the
same time - demonstrates competences required to play such an active role, by being
oriented not only towards self-education and self-improvement but also towards
public activeness (on various scales and on different levels of social structures).
Therefore, the key objective of instruction is to provide the students with

knowledge and skills (defined under the study programme), largely by direct contact
with their future professional practice.
The second-cycle studies in Economics-Eco-business contain the elements of
traditional studies in the area of social sciences - economics, finance, management
studies, supplemented by specialised courses, implemented under study programmes
in environmental protection or energy studies. Thus, the studies in Economics-Ecobusiness equip the students with broadened and advanced (as compared with the
first-cycle studies) knowledge in the field of economics and ability to understand the
phenomena and problems of economic management in micro- and macroeconomic
dimensions, and - in particular - with the knowledge of economic aspects of fuel and
energy economy and its impact on the environment. An important element of the
study programme is also the inclusion into the curriculum of the processes and
problems relevant from the point of view of environmental protection, implementation
of sustainable development strategies, environmental technologies and environmental
management systems.
The charge of 3000 PLN/year applies for Polish and the EU/EFTA citizens.
Tuition

2500 EUR/year for students from outside the EU/EFTA, exclusive of an additional
120 EUR charge that covers administrative fee (for students of Polish origin the
tuition is reduced by 50%).
Please check UL website for updates about payments

Deadline for
application

Requirements

15 July 2017

The programme will be open upon enrolment of a minimum of 35 candidates.
The programme is open for graduates of all fields of study (holding Bachelor’s,
Master’s or Engineer’s degrees).
Admission of candidates is based on submitted documents and - in the case of a large
number of candidates - on diploma competition (ranking).
Candidates for Economics-Eco-business studies (Second cycle ) taught in English
should demonstrate advanced English language skills (B2 level).
The Faculty of Economics and Sociology
3/5 POW St., 90-255 Łódź
phone: +48 42 635 5356
fax:+48 42 635 4025
email: dziekes@uni.lodz.pl
www.eksoc.uni.lodz.pl

Contact

Recruitment Office
Małgorzata Śliwińska, MSc
phone: (48) 42 6355132
email: rekrutes@uni.lodz.pl
39 Rewolucji 1905 St., 91-214 Łódź
room E006

www

www.eksoc.uni.lodz.pl

International Students Office of the University of Lodz
Address: ul. Matejki 21/23, 90-237 Lodz, Poland
Phone: +48 42 635 42 37
Fax: + 48 42 635 47 89
E-mail: iso@uni.lodz.pl
www.iso.uni.lodz.pl

